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Athens Club Five
Spartans Open Conference Season Wednesday Forsh Look Ragged
Defeats Spartans Night Against College of Pacific Tigers In 30-21 Victory
By Score of 52-46 At Stockton; Bengals Are Favored To Win Over Alameda High
e

Sce-saw Bottle Runs Into
.11 again. those Spat
l’hey’re
Overtime as "Skinny"
tans of San Jose State and 11...
on Wean.Pacific,
of
Scores 17 Points
Tigers
night al Stockton, where
rival varsities clash in the ti,
By Adam Vagts
basketball
Unable to hold what iippeared game of their annual
1932-33 Far
to be a commanding lead with but elussie to open the
three minutes of play remaining, Western Cnnferenee r"ce
Both teams are confident of vb.the Spartans of San Jose State.
leading the Athens Club cagers by tory and judging from the fine
eight points, tracked wide open, spirit shown in practice camps of
allowing the visitors It) tie the both outfits, an excellent dish of
score at the end of the regular the hoop gamic will he servtol up
period at 46 all. Starting fast in to all fans wishing to make the
the extra five minutes, the more long trek over to the neve senport
experienced club team scored city. Coach McDonald of the Sparthree field goals, meanwhile hold- tans believes his lads will give a
ing San Jose scoreless, to gain a good atcount of themselves anti
that the game will be close.
52 to 46 victory.
l’acific Favored
Taking the lead with the openComparative scores give the
ing whistle, the Spartams ran up a
liengals
a slight edge over San
13 to 1 count in five minutes with
George and Mathieson scoring. At Jose. With seven practice games
this point Weiss, Athens stir. behind them. the Tiger wins inbroke the ice with a field goal. clude victories over the Alumni.
and the clubmen gradually closed Stockton Amblers Club and a 40
the gap to 20-17 as the half ended. to 27 triumph over the Oakland
With the start of the second Athens Club. California, St. Marys
period baskets came thick and fast and the S. t. Y. NI. C. A. emerged
for both teams and the end of ten victorious over the Stocktonians.
Pacific will oixn against San
minutes found the two tennis
Jose with a big fast team. The
deadlocked at 34 to 34.
Here TueIler sank a long under- starting lint -up, which will ’mist
hand shot.
Rea and Mathieson likely find Captain O’Dale at cencounted and Gibson made good on ter, Russel and Bainbridge at
two gift shots. San Jose led 42- guards. Schiffinan and NItCain
35. with but three and one-half forwards. will average very. close
minutes I() go.
Allan. visiting to 6 fttt, 2 inches in height. Me center. dropped in a long. high Coin is the dead -eye. while Russhot. He followed in another. sel plays a fast game and is a
while Pidgeon made a free throw. sharpshooter from mid -court. JacMathieson scored from the foul oby, a substitute forward. who is
sircle. S. J. 44, Athens 40. With sure In see attion. is the shooting
the crowd In an uproar, Weiss 111111 ace of the Tiger team but is slight
Allan went through for setrill) of build and unable to stand a full
shots and the score was ()nee game pace. Roland Hoene. it cenmore tied at 44 up. San Jose took ter and forward stands six feet
eve and is a whiz on follow up
time out.
Boylan broke through the San shots.
Coach McDonald of the SparJose defense to give the Oaklanders a two point lead. Rea marked tans will probably start Itie lineone up on a free shot.
Score, up which proved so effective in
Atluns 46. Slate 45. FurIler was the opening minutes of the Athens
fouled and made it good with but Club game. Countryman and Rea.
ten seconds left. and the gun end- forwards; Nlatheisen. center; George and Leibrandt, guards with
ed the tip-off play.
Hague. Downs. Tueller, ConeanExtra Five Minutes
Retaining possession of the ball. non, Gibson. Marshall and Jackthe club worked it down slowly son making up the reserves.

!’

and Allan sank a long one. Boylan followed with two niore and
the wore was 46-52. San Jose
was wild
and blew several
ehances at the bucket as the game
ended.
Some sort of word was estnblished for the new gymnasium
with the record total of 96 points
being recorded for both teams.
Back in 1928 the Spartans defeated Simla Rosa Jr. College 71 to 22
for a total of 93.
The game Friday night W113 the
final warm up for the opening of
the For Vi’estern Conference al
Pacific Wednesday.
S. J. State
Countryman, (C) F
’Netter. F
Rea. IF
Downs, F
Mathieson, C
Marshall. ti
George, G
Liebrandt, ti
Gibson, G
Totals

Since Son Jose joined the Far
Western Conference in 19’29, the
Spartans have won four out of
six in the three in ensuing years.
San Jose
26
30
1930
26
43
25
1931
24
Starting line-ups
1929

San Jose
Count ry man
lien
Mathieson
George
Liebrandt

Fg. Ft. Pts.
3
1
71
1
I
3 Athena Club
2
1
5 Boylan, F
it
Weiss, I:
17 Cecil, C.
7
3
3
2
B Allan. C.
3
2
Word. G
1
2
4 Pidgeon, 11
0
2
2 1 Sturelevnnt , 11
17

12

46 I

Totals

F

This Week Finds Chico
Double Victor Over
San Francisco

lticsli’s Lads UnitiiiirtssiNt
I it \Vitt Over P:asl-liny
Aggregation

Turning in their poortst game
of the stason. tht Spartan Fetish
ck end games managed to stagger in with a 30
Itisults
on other Far Westtrn Confereiw.- lo 21 victory over the .1Iaineela
tourts 1111.1, rhiro Stale College High Hornets last Fridai night.
The game wan replete
ith wild
heading the list with a tioubit
too- over the Sall Francisco State passes, comic falls anti undercover
pushes, shoves, and the like. The
After defeating the San Fran- Fetish individually and collectiveciscans tasily on Friday, by. a 314 ly set out to show hat Hiatt old
saying means. The saying we reto 16 count, the Wildtals wtrt
College outfit.

forced to extend themselves with fer to is: "Ile can’t hit his hat."
The Frosh had no trouble in
sixteen points in the last five min ules of play to overcome a large bringing the ball down under the
basket but when that basket was
second game of
lead 111111 Will
once reached. the attack simply
the double.beittler. 37 to 29. Bar- expired. The first half ended with
ker’s
single handed offensive the score 15-14, in favor of tht
wiped out the bay team’s hope of Frost’, who were never out of the
victory.
lead al any time (luring the fracas.
College of Pacific. after losing a However, 011e wondered where
tight match to the Gaels at Moe- the Babes got their 15 digits, after
aga on Wednesday, 40-33, cracked having seen the number of missed
wide open to take a sound drub- buckets.
bing in Shykton Ssiturday night,
’The second half showed the
38-21- TN. genie was a distinct Fetish in sonitwhut leiter form.
reversal of form for the l’igers.
althtnigh awns. below par. With
Fresno State College Bulldog’s Cacitti
hitting the basket
broke int() the basketbilll win for three field shots, the Babes
column by nosing out Occidental went into a comfortable lend
College cogent. 28 to 211.
Ths. early in the fourth quarter 111111
Frestmaans pulled the g:
from 1111.111 it to the end of the
the fire with n sensalioal sefond
Biddle led the scoring for the
half finish. Octitlental won the
yearlings with 9 points. while
second game, 32 to 24, after trailBrock
thicitti followed with 8.
ing at half time.
Wan high man for the visitors
California Aggie cagers open with 8 digits. :Intl was the best
wide the curtain in their ezige man on the floor for Alameda.
stason for 1933. when they meet
Eddie Wing and Lawrence
the Goltitn
Bears at Berkeley
Arnerich played good ball nn the
Wednesday night in their opening
defense. both of them also caging
g:
of the year. The Aggies will
a floor shot.
present a line-up of four year
Tiw 1103 score:
Fg. Ft. l’ts.
State (’ol. Fronh
NIV:11111, the other Far Western Catitti.
It
0
4
2
im-mber. rested this wtek-tnti, Glover. F
0
1
4
0
2
pre% ions to opening the confer- 1.intlner.
vidanque.
enee against Chico at Reno this
14
111
22
C
week.
1
I
3
Wing (C) 1)
1
0
2
Arnerich. G
0
11
11
Woods. ti
0
11
0
nom% G

Intra-Mural Tournament
Is Scheduled To Begin
i
Canaria. I’
Thursday
Olson. I’

Here’s the dope in the final rePacifle sults of the
"call to arms" for
27 that grand Intro
-mural tourna27 ment that is
scheduled to start on
18
this coming Thursday. the 19th.
23
And tilt. big surprise is the fact
21
that
the
Frosh finally cante
25
through with a grand total of six
teams with ten fen on each team.
Pacific! However, the credit for this
Schifiniani achievement should go to a forMcCain! mer Frosh football player and
Odale present manager of the class athRussel 1 letics, Byron lamphear. Ile, inBainbridge! stead of waiting for men to come
to him, went out and sold then.
Fir. Ft. Pls. I the idea. Nice work, Byron!
6
2
14’
Stniors did wtIl in pro7
1
15
li
2 ducing four full teams, and, from
6
2
14 the names on the list, it certainly
0
1 looks like they are going to giv,
1
0
I
I some plenty lough competition.
2
61
2
The Juniors also are credited
-21
-11
-32, with four learns, and the Sophs

Warwick. I:
Brock. I:
Horning,
Johnson,
Reed, ti
Stewart.
Peterson,
TOtails

8

Such an exhibition from tie
player’s bench hy a man o
with some authonr
dently
with the Clish. gate one
rottenest exhibitions eier
at State. We hope this gm iv
into "Brick" Mitchell!

or Georg,
Tin.
brawn certainly pro,.
downfall. In our opined.
two boys turned in the
games on the floor.
And
"Hank" monn when the
called that last foul and )
Liebrandl the gate.
Erwin Mesh was eertainhi.
appointed in the showing of!,
Tke 1100
Fetish contingent.
were positively rank in comae
son to their previous petters
anees. However, with that
bad game out of their a,..o
the yearlings should play tr.
ball for the remainder or
season. What mime people,
Bruce out is, how come a
Frooh victory 7
With the Seniors Irr
quite cocky over their Ir:
basketball team.
mural
Soph quintets are busily pr
ing to upset the "Rig -shot’,
’decor!. Anil that miglit

11
3
11
0

0
7

We see where Olson’s Tor:.
of St. Louis trent,
Sacramento J. (’. 42-10. Tie
goodneon State isn’t scheduI-.
play the Swedes, for 0,
third string heat Stier:tow
11 is quite evident that Orr.
is not going to be in the P.
Coast Conference race this
Washington banded the.,
little trimming Salle
without extending
has alo.
while Washington
II
a great leam-look at the
.
games core, 70-29. These
nil
barnstorming trips such
hour
gon took this year are
er.
lw undermining in the
loss of stamina is Is...
cur, the players bee.,
drunk" as it were, fr.,.
games without rest. It
barn
though Oregon must

11

lesson.

5

21

30
2
14
Fe. Ft. Pis.
6
0
3
0
0
0
11
U
X
2
3
0
2
11

Seen and heard Friday nigh
A fellow on the Athena ch,li
bench who seemed ill take
st
interest in exhibiting his
ante
ing volcabulary at any and
ese
pomoible
moment. erpecitrIllt
when Stale as awarded a
Itees
shot. When the foul was rallst
this loudspeaker would
look
right and left, wrinkle up
la
face. and proceed to satiate
something like this: "Whs.
tla
referee!
why the - mot
saw that! Who the --does
he think he ie. the -

in organizing five
did nietly
teams.
The committee in charge of the
tourney is meeting this evening to
arrange a schedule that will start
on Thursday. The system used
in running the tournament will he
similar to that of last year, Whiell
was Round Robin. This means
that the teams will be divided into two leagues and the winner of
each will meet in a three-gatne
play-off.
NVatch for further annountements concerning the schedule
det-ided upon by the Phy. Et1
etnurnittee.

Swedes

Dud
Did you know that
thrown
Groot had pennies
bee
hAi.mhaink etthhemoi tegaisaimoen. of
slating of the CaldorniaF
The crowd hi
care for tke

week -end.
ently didn’t
ndwRathsrlhenosnoan
not el I
ing them. or rather
instance. only three Pe
were called In the 11,11
in ha
ywohuichwila rather unseal
bast
Coast Conferente
derntandli htahvaet iteheidete
erbe.k.heil)pud7 while the Ix!!!1
float
were awept from the

fatt
La Torre Dame
Friday. Night
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Large Crowd
To Attend La
Torre Dance

NOTICE

&Spartans To Open Conference !Student Body
Schedule With Pacific re:tiers
leet Honors
In Stockton Gymrhes Evening . ,

.Gly student who plans to do
qudent teaching in the Spring
otiarler. and has not filed ae
plication in Room 161. EditeaStockton
Collcgc Installed
tit.n Building, should do so im
It,. inediately. This applies to gen
18 and 19
eritl elementary, kindergarten Pinal 1)ays
primary. junior high, and partObtain !lids
By Adam Yaglis
time student leachers in a special field. If a student is do- I Nleitiories.of last football season
and tomorrow. :ire th.
ing part-time leaching this
will by rueall"1
.lays in whirls lo buy bids for
Mind When
quarter and has more units to
students of San Jose. Stale College
la Torre l/ance sxhich is’ complete in the Spring quarter.
become Pacific minded, and take
he should make another applifilled for nine o’clock 1:riday
the long trail 0) er to the ’Inger
cation immediately.
lair to watch the opening game
GEORGE E. FltEFIANI),
of the Far Wtsltrn
Conferente
.der Me leadership of Carl
Director, Education and
betwten tht two rival basketball
cr, Dick Sanders. ;mil Dario
Teacher Training
varsities.
:a, the dance promises to be
11 is nothing new fur the Spar4 the best sinte depression
tans to take the floor classed as
W.
underdog, and Well will be the
II on the country. .Nside f
case this evening due to contII COX’S OrdieSini and 1.01(Wrill
scores based on Ilse
ii novel ftsititre will
!games played by the two schools
Aroduced for the first Hine
against the Athens Club of ()Ilkone of our dances. "Swede’s
binil.
Ptscific snowed the club.,try Store." Prizes are roliFriday the rily 1. 11.. r.
ai,
iiicis
under les’ a -1111 to 27 count,
. In from evtry store around
holding its mutual banquet at m sole the Spartans were in turn
we are lold by 11103C ill
Sthofield Hall. There will 1,.- .. nosed out by the Athenians in an
who," b3. a
fly, dim,
special table for college girls \\lei
i..k layer will furni311 30111e are members of the Y. W. C. .1. dom. %con.,
Ind wit as master snlesman All members are urged to go, and
Pacific will start a fast, heavy
country store. With ttvry the tickets will be only 35 tents.
a chance to win 301111!
The girls from the college are average 180 lbs. a man and six
!v prize. Tiekets are uoini1
furnishing the music for tlw pro- fett
two in heightli. Captain
Get yours
before sale gram, and as thtir part of the pro(Male is playing his foto
ytar
J.
J.
Mrs.
presenting
gram are
for the home team anti is rememgiv e a reminis- bered for Isis hard play si.;t. Mc’Miller. \alio
cence of the College Y. W. C. .1.. Cain, a forward, is a slaty floor
.hlstrial Arts Dept.
man and a dangerous shot. while
: luests Thal Students Mrs. Miller grailualt.il from San
Jose College in 1899. :owl has the Spartans will also have 10/
Collect ( )1d Draw i ngs many interesting things to tell of W11101
itlISSC11. W110 comes up
past collt.ste life from many of her fr
guard position to sink shells
following are requested so .iwn experiences.
from miel-court. Schiffinan and
amesliately al the Industri.il
ssis
Bainbridge round out the remainItepartment drawing
der of the starting lint -up for Pa,,eure their drawings: Ralph: Student Auctions Self
cific.
Chas. Chao. W..I.
’Co Pay College Expenses Cootli McDonald, who scouted
’Ianka. E. I. Millberrs. Cli
Ilit St. Niary’s-Parific game Satur: hold. Julien. II. S.
thm hi. cannot work day night and saw tlit Tigers take
’soh.%
Bryan, Jaek NIalley.
los sr ., through and still get full
20-poitst pasting from the GalMiller Joseski, Wm. Isre,
doe out of his stutlits. a junior loping Gaels. give Isis boys an
I:. J. Ilex. Tom C,aiii,
...liege student placed himself on tven chance to win. "Moe" will
halos, Chas. Ea.tiis.
k the atsclion bliwk. offering five
John Slaflia. John Young. sears of his afler-tollege services probably sbirt the same line-up
points in the first
Landis, Ed. Silva. Ronald for the $30110 liv needs to pay his that scored 13
). S. Jones, Larry Corpelan. expenses through the University five minutes against the Athens
Club. composed of Captain Coun
’,per, Barton Wood. A. Eat - of l’exas.
tryinan and Rea at forwards.
Gen. Purvis, Robb Muhl...
The offer was made through Mathieson at center, George owl
.1 Van Ityke,titewart Thomp the quasi -anonymity of the initials
Down,.
Liebe:int!’ at guards.
M. J. IL lic is a twenty-one year Tueller. Hague. Coneannon. for"III student al Texarkana Junior wards, and Francis, Gibson, MarCollege. a moisher of the student shall. and Jackson, guards. will
oty Girls Initiated
lllll
and ts football player -all also make the trip.
HA) Home-Making Club
in spite of Ilse fact he is making
to
Pacific thtermined
With
his own living. Ilis ambit’ s are avtngt thtir 7 to 0 defeat in foothail
he
said
he
w, and
legal
ball attd the Spartans fighting with
carefully thought out the idea of equal determination for a foothold
Club. The initiation took selling himself.
Next June he
on the first rung of the Far Westat an impressive candle will graduate from Junior Col- ern Conference laildtr. it is cerlege.
tain that the capacity crowd exe members of the faculty
pected, will see a spectacular
taken in as associate memgame with thrills for all.
,,,Thoely2Tehroen::r.s. Dowcile. Filice Named Capt.
line-up:
ree. Miss lainkey. Miss Temof Baseball Team SsinProbable
Pileific
Jose
Schiffinan
F
Countryman
’,monies for the initiations
Wedhist
held
At an tItttion
MtCain
Ilea
written by Erna Epperson nesday
aftertmon at Spartan
dale
Nlathitson
1,,rIlieltiaptahhenrgine nl otitiltht:r. ci.rletitfiliotnr:
Fitbl. Sammy Filler, strappy third George
Russell
Item! Spartan swap
the
sacker
of
Bainbridge
G
Liebe:null
Vale President
011ie Bishop, Vice brigaide. was again thosen to head
President Bertha
Florian; Seery- Sportan’s varsity baseball team.
ROAMS’ GRF’.EK NOTICE
Fril.untiTill:lies::::yrl.steit- This is the second season Ellice
iin. Thelma NIelinight.
Adele has been so honored. Sammy beThere will he a meeting at
ing the captain of last year’s vicThe initiation
7:30, Thursday, January 19111,
wos followed by torious nine.
Ile also led the
II"’ regular business
Maurine Thompmeeting. with team in hitting, although the at the home of
Ihr newly
non. 55 South fith Street, Apartelected otlhers
great /tarry Ilariliman swears -it
ment 115.
shall not be done again!"

Favorite
(),(... Luca! squad

Y.

No. 52

Will Give Amp the
Dinner Friday m
par.uve.
Schofield Hall

t,..""gains,

whivh

will

Freshmen Luncheon Club
Will Meet Tomorrow at
Noon in Room 1

ootball Men

Men Are To
lie Awarded Ott
Thursday

Coach Dud DeGroot will preThursday the Freshmen Lunch - sent 28 members of tile football
e011 1.11111 Will 1111.0 111 1100111 1 of teatis with gold footballs at the
first general tissembly or the quarIthitie-Nlaking building, from
ter to be held at 11 o’clock Thurstwelvt to one o’clock.
day morning in the Morris Dailey
The program is being given l.)3’ auditorium. All classes will be
three frtshnian girls on the cam- excused to attend the meeting.
Not only will the football men
pus who art. students from H11be presented with gold footballs,
11 Is "A Day in Hawaii."
but 29 blocks will be awarded to
’Many people have not as yet had as many :mortices, and sweaters
tin opportunity to see the native will be given to 11 men. Coach
land ..f these girls, and Thursday McDonald will introduce the earis y.otir clostst and best chance. Isity basketball team to the assemIt will be vtry interesting its well bled studtnt body.
as entertaining.
Under the direction of Don
At this time the girls will also Madsen, newly-elected music repchoose committers for the party resentative, a brief program will
follow the introduction of the
the freshman girls are planning.
two nthleties teams. The band will
play several numbers throughout
Men’s Rooting Section at the assembly . and the meeting
Athens A. C. Game Was will be presided over by Student
Body President Leon Warruke.
New Creation
It is to be particularly noted
all classes will lx excused in
that
Itt’s give the yell leaders a hig
hand! That men’s rooting section order to attend. Freshmen are
at the Athens Club game wits ter- requested to Mice their regular
lower
Minty n knockout. Howie Burns orientation seats on the
and
his
capable
assistaint, floor, and seniors are asked to
SophoFrankie Crawford, dttitleil. after take seats in the balcony.
will be pera deep and lengthy consultation, mores and juniors
113
It) try something that has tong mitted to range themselves
freshmen
been talked of but never attempt- they will behind the
and senior groups.
ed with any tlegree of sucress.
AI111 when the men got together
(and nary a female was in sight)
there was a mighty roar. and we
inust’nt forget that it was accompanied by a very vociferous belb
ringer.
We must give our ilittlitlUtiVe
and versatile yell leaders
credit for inaugurating something
new and putting it over.
Anti, you men, keep up the good
.ork! If you have a "fon" that
sou simply must drag along, and
sou really want to sit in Ilse masculine rooting section, but
don’t know what to do with her.
see Nir. Burns and Mc. Crawford.
Perhaps you can persuade theni to
introduce a section for the ladies
only. What (I() you say to that.
you yell -lenders.

All Students Interested in
Verse Choir Will
Meet Today
Today at 12:30 there will be it
meeting of all those interested in
the formation of a new Verse
Speaking Choir. Last year this
organization traveled throughout
the southern part of Hu, State,
where they met with huge success
San Jose State
mid advtrtised
very favorably. Anyone who desires I() learn about it, and fornmlate plans for the reorganization
Is asked to meet In Room 165 of
the Art wing. Miss Jenks and
other members of the Speech Arts
department, will be there to discuss plans with the students..

University Tests Prove
That College Smokers
Have High Intelligence
-According to a test of the
studtnts
University
Creighton
who smoke had their inning when
it was shown that as 11 class they
scholastically than
were better
I he non-smokers.
Moreover, Dr. Thomas I.. Mutton of the university medical
.01001 upheld the findings, with
the following statement:
"Moderate smoking tends to
make a student more composed
and aids him in application to his
work and concentration on difficult problems."
The survey results showed that
14 per cent of the students. classified as moderate smokers. not indulging more than five limes a
thIY. had a general average uf
85.4 for the first quarter of the
school year.
The htavy smokers numbered
55 per cent. anti their average
was 83.9, while the "abstainers"
trailed with 82.4.

Cornell To Abandon All
Inter-collegiate Sports
Cornell’s Athletic Council voted
intercollegiate
to abandon all
competition, except basketball. for
Ilit balance of the school year, inin
the
participation
tluding
Poughkeepsie regatta of the Intercollegiate Rowing Association.

.
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Editorial Comment
The College ’chiles needs communications from mem
hers of the Student Body. other than the statI. Often one
hears refutations to various features voiced about the
campus, but seldom are any of these arguments writimi
and handed into the Times. It is the policy of the paper
to publish any side of any question, provided they allsigned. when space permits it.
If anyone wishes to express his or her opinions. we
would like to have them written legibly and deposited in
the top dravar of the copy desk in the office at the Spartan Union.
A special communication column is kept up specifically for outsiders. and it is the sincere hope of the present staff that more interest will be shown in criticism of
the paper itself, or any other items of irritation round and
about the campus.
Much comment has circulated through the male student of the College concerning stags at our Student Hotly
Dances. The problem is really quite serious. It has become so that it is practically impossible to enjoy 1111VS self
with the girl friend without some unprincipled misbegotin itself would
ten son of Allah attempting to cut in.
not be so bad. but the trouble is that these demons quite
often succeed in their purpose. Having had their dance
they become mixed in with the throng of battling warriors
and it is well nigh hopeless to find the girl friend after one
of these ill-bred wolves has brought her back, somewhat
worn. toes-stepped-on, but nevertheless still the girl friend.
Well as
The stag-line is also a nuisance as a
by the individual. They slowly force their frontier farther
ond farther onto the dance floor until they capture the direct center. then one must circle around them like a Maypole. It is most annoying. Tag dances tire their meat. ’fo
the rest of us they are abomination. They cut in (haring a
tag with all the audacity of a brass monkey and act as
though they are doing a favor. Some have informed me that
they invariably get tnore dances as stags than when they
bring the girl friend. Such a situation is radically unjust.
My plea is, "away with stags and tags!" There are two
ways to solve the problem. One is to rule them out altogether. which is too beautiful a thought to be possible. and
the other is to inveigle more members of the fair sex into
coming unescorted so as to use up this exctss traffic.
As a last resort. open rebellion might be in order.

HORIZONS
Of

Sense and Nonsense
There’s only one thing worse
than having people say things
about you and that’s not having
people say things ahout you no
we can inform everyone that we
have every reason to believe Dick
Glyer dies iht
shall-we-aaY.
moustache ( 7).
We’ve been riding (Oyer, (I
mean his -moustache) 100 much
lately. but I still can’t help won
dering what would happen to it
should the wearer he suddenly
seized with had cold.

And still I sigh at the mention
of Dirt Columns. Philosophically
slouching, they do not exist. No
one ever
admits reading them.
know one ever confesses he enjoys being in one, know ont. ever
confirms the truth of w hat is
printed. and certainly no tine can
ever find the person who hts
written them.
’
All they talk about. write about.
and read aloud today is technocracy. technocracy
nd technocracy.
They laughed when Einstein
inked, "Vas ist das?"-- hut so far
no one has given him an answer,
when they do we can laugh some
MOTS*.

on the subject of colds. if we He who laughs last is, usually
could match up the male and fe- English.
male nom( sniffling,. on the campus, it might furnish some good
He w ho doesn’t laugh at all has
a senne of humor.
ale( for
dirt column.

1111111Mmor

married

Suppose you were
(which I hope you were not dunib
son,
day, easapt Moo. enough to lir one) anti had a
Student. oi 3.10
woull you send hint lo a college
Dr.

A

litlio. fellows!

tiro. Murray I
Mary Tracy

Vacuity Adviser

Editors

F.tars Editors
Francis Ayres

,

him through four or five yenrs till
coveted sheepskin is obtained
tin everlasting

testimony of his

superior education?
With these weighty questions in
mind. I onte agnin sought the majtslic rttreat of the bull primers
for opinions. Perhaps, some of
might wonder why I often allude
I,) the bull pen.

The reason is

iwrftctly sitilple.

It’s there that
I always find the solution of many
problems, not only about myself,
but also of the multitude
ties of life;
of

it

unlimited

Ining the retreat
lore.

Befitting
the
dignity
of
its liwation.
its graced by the prtstnce of colItge brains from all walks of wisdom where they iliSCUaa daily Oxcept Sundays and holidayst the
numerous problems of humanity.
I sprang the question to 11
eit/be friend of mine, whose identity I’ll not divulge today; and
the astounding responses he gave
nie are. I’m sure, would inttrest
some of you, especially those who
are
prospective
(others
and
hers.
"No!" thundered my friend to
me, "I’ll not send my son to college unless fired with an unquenchable ambition to be n phssician, a lawyer. or an engineer,
which, at present, he could satisfy only by obtaining a degree."
confess I did not really expect
suds nn answer from him, he,
whom I have always thought lo
be an ardent supporter and believer of higher education. As
both my interest and curosity
were aroused to n point I no
longer could conceal. I asked him
the reasons for such an emphatic
and brutal remark.
"Nearly all our colleges and
universities," he relented with
renewed vigor. "are mere sheep skin dispensaries preparing
dents for active participation in a
world dominated by a philosophy
of materialism which hns already
produced more human misery
than all the illiteracy of ages."
Ile paused for n few minutes and
added. :The real American tragedy is the hideous inhumanity of
our great universities and colleges, an inlimanity which is
neithtr complttely understood by
(Aut.:dors nor resented by the
majority of on/lents. Popular education. as
W11% 101114 N111’11(15141’
W011111 11.1.1 10 1111. %11111 Of human
happiness. Ilas it? Are we not
superficially educating ourstIve;
to a point where the enjoyment of
simple 111111 111.1111111.% 111111 1rU111%
1% impossible? Are we not shif
fing our minds with an excess of
gestiblt facts and theories.
vt tide our souls lire starving for a
little ingict.?" Ile Wile 1111.1111 1,1
say more. hut the ytIl suddenly
could recover
rang and befort
from my bewilderment. he Wile
IS/111’.

-A.

Dick

0,7intNi

sanders

Business Masai,

January 25 Last Day To M ake Picture Appointments
For La Torre; Several Societies Listed Incomplete

Phi Kappa l’i
several members
Here are still
Sappho
and fraterniKappa Kappa Sigma
pieto who have not bail their
Delta Theta Omega
I.ii
ta appointment made for the
Sigma Gamine Omega
these appointments
ably rest behind a trunk ill
%Mt Torre. Inks%
forgotten attic. And where
January
Please see about your appointvre grithide by Wednesday,
the original writers of these
ments as soon as possible, and rerus
ggy will not be accepted.
positions? Some of them
following organizations are member, January 25th is the dead
working in dry goods stores, some
lint. for all present members of
incomplete:
are grocery clerks, some are
to. had as
the Onset. lishul organizations.
mates of old people’s homes, S
Allenian
they live along, (lily by day,
ADELE NIELONE,
Beta Gamma Chi
iota( of Ilitir
gift to posterity.
Editor La Torre.
Ero Sophian
Such is fame! Such is fainel

a various societies

Innocuous Inuendo

Tea and Wafers with the Duchess.
"Lord Reginald," smiled Ilit
duchess, as she balanced a piece
of butter on her knife, "you’d better watch out for your reputation.
They’re beginnig to refer to you
as a social lion."
laird Reginald leaned back in
his iliair and ;dieted languidly,
"Iiiiiliess," he. smirked, "I’d ralb:Ir.::: lion than a leoltar(1-11ciiiiise a leopard can’t ihange his Note on (!olumn Control
A paptral bull has been Mut
As the Duchess roared with by lite editorial staff of this Chris
thin
journal, which suggega
latighttr, a crowd of thortis girls
in green lights (lanced out, anil stele( sy stem of rolunin rept!,
Columnists are to I.. .
the second aid was over. (Pretty t
ly limited in the future. onii 1,,,
ehrtibV.
are hi peddlt their grorerity
Note on Certain Rare Old Manu- definite days. l’his means a railt
cal change in the promistvw
scripts and Their Offering.
Literary research is a fascinat- col ..... ny that has been preole
ing study. If you art run down. in the past. Which indicates&
Ftature page is to be bin
listless, thpressed, ;Ind unable Iti
do your work, a dip into the arch- out for a hit (if Ayre-ing. (11
ives of Hie past will mean all the last one is probably a little hes,
(Well, not quite for you folks who don’t kir,
world to sou.
ALI. the world.) That is why I who the Feature Editor is.)
Louis Scales.
feel that (me field of research and a fruitful one. toohas been
painfully. neglected. I refer to the
study of the origin and development of English vomposition.
(I() many of you know (and
Not the least remarkalili iI
that gots for yoti too, Jack Daltontlittle, I say, do many of you tuitirsts offered to tin. stiolee:
know what an illustrious ancestry this institution are Art I di
can be claimed by many innocent Slush. III-- Art Appreciation tit
looking and apparently fledgling Slush. Appreciation. The dirk
compositions. Little do ssou know reader of the college ea
by appo
that
that soint tompositions have seen distovers
,years of faithful service. Antall- promptly for class each T
ally. or perhaps semi-anually. and ’flutes:day at nine for
they are assiduously copied and ter, he will -establish a beds
handed in. In twiny eases. a sup- judgment and good taste ’
of Wells
noliceaThis is mary chins; another,
hie. This is the fascinating aspect arle tif modern education:
Each person who twelve weeks
of Ilit thing.
bartly perm.
uses it adds something of his own ble shady, one may gain tog
words
ti
few
personality ---perhaps
taste in Art and understanding’
perhaps a comma, perhaps merely Music! It is really unbitten*
an added flourish in the hand- that no such results are being+
writing.
tained. But it is easy to unde
posit ions stand why they are not.
Naturally. these
are subject to a depreciation in
The instructor. however, wise}
scholastic value. An original A avoids difficulty by contertis
paper on woman suffrage would himself with espial!,
Imlay bring a market value of C. onstrating to the a
while a paper speculating on the sundry devices used by
prospects of the North to win the obtain their effects. W., k
Civil N’ar would be worth prat are vivisected, and tin.,
ticsilly no grade at aill.
neatly labeled and filed. ’t
where are the originil ’,pointing course in the vi
And
manuscripts of these compost - lion of Literature mielo
tions, Faile and sere. they prohitself with Shakeshi
the verb "to be," or I d
eiinis:vveliayt’issel:sindling of thi

PAGE THREE

Eminent Economics Professor at Chicago University
Appendicitis Victim Is
Marks Failure of College To Influence Graduates
Expected Home Today
"Colleges have

Frank
Hamilton,
prominent
member of the freshman class.
anti associate editor of the Times
last quarter, who has been recuperating from an appendicitis operation that was performed a
week ago, is expected to return
to his home today.
A weakened physical condition
made his first recovery very slow
but for the lust three or four days
his improvement has been marked
and rapid.

been almost com-

pletely ineffectual in influencing!
their own graduates or the gen-I
era’ current of American life,"
stated Dr. l’aul II. Douglas, economics professor al the University of Chicago, in a speech given
at the nineteenth annual meeting
of the Associaition of American
Colleges.
According to Dr. Carlton J. H.
Hayes of Columbia Univeriity,

higher

education has failed just a
little less than democracy, the
United States, and the world.
Nevertheless, Dr. Douglas and
Dr. Hayes believe there is still
hope for the future tor college
usefulness provided that there is
a further development of selfknowledge and that the main purpose be the making of cultural
men who van carry major achievements and interests in addition to
their own professions.

The Ihilike

Quad Wrangles

Technocratic Triolet
111, this new scheme is not for me,
Electric dollars would be shocking.
Though I am fond of currency
Oh, this new scheme is not for me,
What good it does I cannot see,
I fear the lechocrats are nun:king,
Oh, this new scheme is not for DIP.
Electric dollars would be shocking.

If these courses weri
useless, however, we shi
bother to single them
special attention. Enter!
they have 1, InteliCUItteh
OHS 4.1fi.CI,

(OF 111CY

ILLYSIONs
One of Houdini’s most spectacular escape feats
huge nulk can filled with
was performed with
water. lie invited 1/[1,011% of the audience to bring
padlocks and lock him into the can. Ile got into the
can, the lid was put on and fawened with several
padlucks. A screen was placed in front of the can.
Assistants stood by with top watches anti fire axes
to save him from drowning after a certain titne.
About a minute later, the screen was removed,
lloudini V.% seen panting and dripping...the
padlocks reinaining intact!
MPLANATIONt
The usual mi-thod of escaping from a milk can is
as follows: The lid of the can is pparenily secureIY padlocked to the lower portion. but actually the
metal band to which the staples are attached is the
top of a short inner lining. The performer. after
being locked into the ran. pushes the lid upward
with his head and the short inner lining is forced
out of place, permitting his escape. The screen is
then removed.

KIPT FRESH
IN THI WILDED
HUMIDOR PACK

erease the number of ski
individuals who attend ai
bilious and toncerts
!ermined to impress their
upon everyone within
With eager frenzy they
information from the caloh
ri:igs,(irectilsct,,ral

sIV--7(14

wee

>1:61%

i!’

A lone feniale surrounded by
men is Bessie Italdwin. who just ateness, and glibly i

li:.;isnit’.:1:ilikti.1111,:i:full.:::1;t1
boyfriend in Contord is 1111 1111111
teur operator. and she has hopes
of learning the Morse (,),It and
sending him messages. Sht isn’t
yelAbors,’s

tgcl!trnthiniv:s).XtniPli
of the 311111C sort,
surely you know the IYPe
gi
iis I. With the college
creator,’
mit more of these
1
quarter. our only hope
creasing death rale. ^1.1
Pule

C./../r1g1.1. 1,1,11 J 1../

NO TRICKS
JUS7’ CO.S7ZIER
7’01146’6’0.r
A

MATCHLESS

BLEND

AI’ _Priv TO BE POOLED
moRE FrAT ro _ICvow
What exciting magic there is in cigarette
advertising!
Let’s look at one of its greatest illusions
...that cigarettes can be mysteriously given
superior -navon.nu EXPLANATION, Just three factors controt the flas or of a eigarette.The addition of
artificial flavoring...the blending of various
tobaccos...and the quality of the tobaccos
themselves. Quality is the most important. Artificial flavoring can never wholly
disguise the poor flavor of cheap tobaccos.

The blending of several cheap, raw tobaccos cannot improve the flavor of any
of them. A fine cigarette is a cigarette
blended from costly, ripe tobaccos.
2er it Is

fact, well known by leaf tobacco experts, that Camels ore
made from flner, MORE EXPENSIVE
tobaccos than any other popular brand.

This is why the Camel flavor has never
been rivaled ... why Camels have given
more pleasure to more people than any
other cigarette ever made.
In more costly tobaccos lies the secret of
C.amels’ delicate "bouquet"...of their rich,
cool flavorof their non-irritating mildness.
It’s the tobacco that counts.
All the natural goodness of Camel’s tobacco is kept fresh and rich for you by the
air-tight, welded Humidor Pack. Don’t remove it. Its moisture-Proof cellophane also
pmtects your Camels from dust anti germs.
Put a pack in your pocket today.

stintin11111111101=11M.

Sports Editor
Stese MUrdock

Spartan Sports
\
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Pacific Schedules
Grid Contest With
S. F. U. Dons for ’33 ,

.11.IF., \\

I

Captain

Tigers To :11,.1 S. F. Teato
In Seal
on
Night of S.pi.

I

Not to be outdone los their l’
Western Conference opponents,
Son hose State. in that little matter of selitsittling "Rig Time" football opposition. the College r
TigerS
fOr
,1,111,1
e011,1’ellliVe year signed
N. ill’ 11 11111111 illai 1110N
IN lite
more elite cricks.
During tho.’
season recently concluded. the
Stockton lads encountered the
University tof Santa Chira Varsity
in Kezar Stadium. Next season
will find the ’rioters, under a coach
who is as yet un-tiamed, doing
battle with Found Lewis’ University of San Francistso Dons.
This game was signed last week
and will be a night contest to be
Captain Norm Countryman w
held in the Seal Stadium. Pacific
w ill lend his Spartan cogent into
will have a slight advantage here
their first Conference game tof the
as the Dons have never played season
tonight when they meet
under lights. while the Stockton
Pacific’s Bengal Tigers.
lads play the greater portion of
their games beneath the arcs.
The game will be the first meeting between the two schools sine,
the San Francisco. then St. Ignatius. withdrew from the Far Western Conference several years ago.
The rest of Pacific’s schedule
To thit. Flint Ilanner, ambitions
is rapiSts rounding into shape.
The Tircrs will meet all five Con- coach tor the Fresno State track
ference teams, inclisling the Uni- team, hos succeeded in lining up
versity of Nevada. whom they did
five meets for his cohorts of the
not encounter in the season just
cinder path. with the possibility
passed.
sir two more being arranged for
The Tigers will plaV In .swn,I
the very near future. His lathome -coming days. one in Reno est negtotiotions resulted in the
and the tdher in Fresno. In
mph. ClIdo
phitingstof both the
lion ’hes will provide the oppo- and the I.:User-SIN of Son Fronsition at the opening of our new e’sco
int the Bulldog seltedule.
stadium here in Sim Jose on Ilis Charlie Hunter. who roaches tooth
fourteenth of Oetober.
of these aggregutions. ogre’s’ that
Only one main date remains to one of the meets should be held in
he fillell on the schedule. That Is, Fresno and the other in San Franthe opening engagement, Septem- cisco. The dotes are as yet only
ber 23. A possibility exists th ot tent:olive, will’ April 1 being set
the Navy will lw met at San Diego ftor the
mph. Club, 111111 April
but if the eurrent plans of the 9 for U. S. IS
gobs to follow the West Coast
Other meets definitely settled
Army’s lead and abandon football on include San Jose State on April
for 1933 go through. the officials 15. the Superitor t:alifornia Betas,
of the Stockton school will be
tit Sorramento on April 25, and
forced to look elsewhere for op- the Far ’Western Conference meet
position.
at Sacramento tot) Slay 6.
October sixth finds Pacific phisThe other schools with whish
ing their annual contest with Mothinner has opened negotiations
desto in Nlotlesto. The following
are Stanford and Occidental. Defiweek Illes will journey to San
nite timutuncenients 111111TrIlillg
Jose. Seven days later the Tigers
these arrangements art. expected
will hoard a rattler for lieno. Ocin Ow near future.
tober 28 finds the Bengals playing
Attempts to schedule the Unitheir first home game. Chico is

Olympic Club and S.F.U. To
Meet Fresno State
In Track Meets

going to furnish the opposition.
The Cal. Aggies play to the Pacifle’s horne-roming crowd the folThe Fresno
lowing Saturday.
game is slated for Thoinksgiving
Day. anti the Iwo intervening Saturdays will be kept open, but opponents are not vitally necessary.
We expect tts get asphyxiated
any time now if some instructor,s
don’t break 110W11 pretty soon anti
(ipen a few windows. II may be
cold outside, but State’s furnnee
is functioning very nicely, and
there really isn’t any excuse for
tightly sealed (lass rooms filled
with over 50 students.

I ’SUM

\ \ I

Coach
11.1

ik,,,

diet -Mural Cage
Tourney To Start
Tomorrow Evening
riay Will lit. CondUcled In
Twit Leagues; Seniors
Favored To Witt
Now that the dust has maths!,
ofter the final woe:: on the Intro worst roost:tab:ill lourtiatnent, and
the seliethile has been decided
upon, w,- find that this year’s
townies m ill be even bigger than
the host tone. There
le:11,1, signed tip, and as they are
itted into two leagues it necessitates ten teams in each league.
This coils for nine games per team
not counting the playatIT: roue to
the schedule running right up into
the hist weeks of this quarter,
there Will be but a line Maine
play-off. Tile W111101111111
Ille WM be 1’011111i P11,1141 ill ille
Were, locker room.

Coach

II. U. McDonald.

o hose

its fifth
season of nor Western Conference
competition tonight tisrainst College of Pacific l’iger.
varsity cage leant enters

1111111111, lielM
111111
.
0011

1

ils
II

11111V1.1.
is. .M111111141

ILI.

:11.1.

1110
10

are

11).

the

11,1eil

each game.

ollicial %silo finds lie is unable to appear at
name as’tooth
sosiitsi him should
Wslker, lioli Filing, or Jack StenCoach Walker brings tip an eli- s. I.
gibility rule concerning the doss
111, year .,111 mi., who
a player actually belongs in. Stotio
paid their towel fee and have no
may be signed in a Sophomore
loeker. will he asked to bring
team. for example, 111111 they ars
their town towel. and they mas
registered as Freshmen in the
use the empty lockers in the Well’,
Registrar’s office. These indlividlocker room. !however. nothing
1101% will be transferred to their
tined he left in the lockers after
proper class.
the game.
Some of the rules for lite tour- , And we might :oho add that the
nament are as follows: A team to -tilts has included themselves in
must have five men on the etturt, the sehedult. by entering a teano
attired in rublocr-soled shoes. mode tip of "Sloe" McDonald.
trunks. and uppers, within five Charlie Walker, Irwin Mesh. Bill
minutes after the time scheduled itilloloard. and Al Schniolt.
tor !hes will forfeit the game. If , ’I liturstlay’s ,011111111e
as foltooth teams fail to appear Indio lows:
will be registered with forfeiture. 1
For the Spartan league on the
ns will In. played twos, - Ntorth ’soma:
.111 st:
court. They will consist of four
Junior A vs. Frosh J. 7 p.
eight minute periods. with otte
Ilague.
minute between quarters, and ten
Snob I) vs. Frosh I), 8 p.

lief. Kazarian.
set...its of California. wittoni the
Senior A vs. Sold’ C, 9 p.
Bulldogs met and nearly defeated
lief. ileum.
lost year, fell through W111111 110
For the Gold and N’hite league
agreement as Ito dates could be on the South court:
scathed.
Soph
vs. Frosh A, 7 p. in.
!loner is especting to have even
lief. Ifelsraga.
a stronger team than the one
Senior I) vs. Jtonion C. 8 p.
which captured the Far Western
lief. Roberts.
Conference
championship last
Soph A vs. ’,rush X. 9 p. m.
season.
lief. Kaarian.

1933 Basketball Roder
Name
Coneamoots Bart
Collides aims Norman
Downs. David
!Stunts ( it onion
I min ge. Ceeil
.1 itisson.
Hello
Marshall, Tont

Nlaithiesen. Martin
Rea, Patti
Tanner, Itallas
.1111111.,

Position
Forword
Forward
Forward
Forward
(Mord
Guard
I Mord
(Moira
Guard
Center
Center
Forward
Guard

Age
19
21
20
25
23
24
19
21
20
21
19
21
21

Heighth
5 ft. 9in.
fill. 1 in.
5 ft. 9 itt.
:o ft.7’S in.
6 ft.
5 ft. II in.
lift. ss in.
6 ft.
6 ft. I in.
6 ft. 51n.
6 ft.
5 ft. 10 in.
511. 11 in.

Experience
1 yr. Col.. II. S.
3 yr. Cols II. S.
Isrlosh, II. S.
I sr. I:tol., II. S.
3 s c. Col.. II S.
I sr. col , II s.
II. S.
1 s r. t I . Il S.
II. S.
3 s r. Col.
1 \ r. Col.
:! s r. Col.
Col Frtosh

La Torre Dance
Friday Night

Well tonight finds a
Sports
al htet le team invading the
laird
the Bengal Tiger for the
fins
1,111Ce that meow:Wei%
VOL. 21
hall fracas in Rater Stadium
is
October. By virtue or maim,
Ike scores through the
hiediu
of the Athens Club, the
’poi
enter this esening’s fray Ma
the mime position as did 31{Old
(moth:ill team. Math
the result a ill he the same. IS
S. jo
hope so.
"
Tonight’s same Isss
t’adintin front l’. (:., Will
Open Conference on
memories of the first 1’
Feb_runry 21
game,
seiir ago. 11
opening cingest in the sr-.
event tin the
onpnwedented
mod 1114. Spartons
sse Stale campus 1% Ill iakl.
from behind to wis
in the form tor an esonomie
-enee on February 2I. 22.
Fresno State and the is
minature tof the \\Sit -1,1
tor Pacific indulged in as
Conferenre to be held
hockey game in Yoseinik
o League of Nations in Lon the past week -end. hut 11
,,is June.
sults are not as yet Mos,.
. conference is a mistiest.
’rhe teams from both s,
will, no doubt, turn out to
w ere made up for (lie ins.
of the most interesting
of men w ho had some o
s ever featured on the cam enee in the sport.

SUS’ 18. 1933

The State varsity baseball
team will open their 1933 seasstn this afternoon at 1,00
...chock with a game with Olin-tead’s All -Stars.
The game
so ill he at the Spartan Field
diliniond. at the end of sth
street. This is the first game
for Coach Bill Hubbard’s nine,
and the starling line-up is mot
Istown as yet.

frau luer

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop

Spartans Meet
Tigers Tonight

Home Team
San .Itost.
Los Gatos
Los Gatos
Oakland
Santa Clara
San Jose
Oakland
Santa Cruz
Las Altos
Cupertino
Santa Clara
l’Isili
San Jose

EconomistsTo
Conclave
k
t

.ftttr Tolirgr aur5
\
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Poy1,.(.ss’
Technocracy E joye3
1?y the Globe TrotterN
1
1

Nits Postress, of the Sociol
enee

DePa1.1111e01.
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111k.
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Chas.Pinkham
Spartans Lose Initial
Conference Tilt With Appointed To
Pacific Tigers 34to LeadForensics

Trotters, Tuesday, January
L. (tit the populur subject ’"ret.to- Local Quintet To Tang’,
With Tigers Here
: move:icy."
Saturday Night
Technocracy
VIII names and classifieotions such
Unable to SI0111 11 determined
iis being a shoes of the tireill
Tiger rally in the second half. the
, \Var. or a turning point in
San Jose State Spartans dropped
/idiom On the other hand it is their opening conference game to
thought tof los the technocrats as a College of Pacific bs. a score of
noun. of a society or organization,
34 to 18.
philosophy of human soviets.. and
Sli:n Mathieston was high point
sootit.ty in the minds of the peo- man for San Jose, scoring 5 points
ple ss Ito are working on philoso- before he was
put out of the game
phy.
for too many fouls early in the
An analysis of the studies and second half.
philosophies of the question bring
Son Jose B.:tiled by but Iwo
three important points to view.
points when the gun sounded the
Flint thinner was inch.,
Slane
Cadman,
from
the
t.
Tin.
machine
is
the
heart
of
12 -In, but the Sparintermission,
outfit,
Fresno
the
whirl,
rsity of California. is to the philosophy which points tont tans slumped badly (luring the
sisted of Messrs. Jack n
conferenre, 111111 Ile Will the present increased production second half and were plainly (outWade, Bing Ness, is
Sowed by many other noted of c lllllll anlities and that human classed when Pacific scored 22
Cooper, Melvin Attemos
N. Every phase of culture, labor is rapidly being displaced markers to San Jose’s 8.
Lawrence Braided.
, nits art, literature. MUSIC. by the machine.
There is the
The Spartans only threat came
Carrying the orange and
[hers.
will be covered during actual conflict between man and with three minutes to go in the
of Pacific were Farino
loom
of
the
conference.
Looking
machinetheir power.
first half. Pacific led 12-4. NinthQueen. Brown. Randall, ,.
afford an unusual as to the future. if this continues ieson dropped in a set-up shot
ress, Fakes, Hoyt, and Strisenlightening
opportunity
for
human
no
place
will
be
there
111111 repeated a moment later.
Just where Mr. McQueen so
stomething (outside of the labor and economic disaster will Setore 8-12. Liebrandl came up
him ice -hockey experient,
01.
result.
from guard and sank a long beauquite clear, as he is suers,
:siltation in this conference
2. Technocrats tlo not care if tiful shot from near center as the
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Half-Hour Friday

51r. William Riley Smith will be
presented for the program for
’Musical Ilalf-liour Friday, January 20, in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The program will be entirely of
piano selections from many famous and noted composers.

Worthington. Priam
Elected President of
Local Pre-Med Club

Fitzgerald Proffers
James
liesigna lion To Student
Body President

Yesterday, Leon Warinke, president of the Associated Student
An important meeting of tin
Body, appointed Charles Pinkliam
Pre-Med Club was held Wednes
as Manager of Forensics for the
day to elect (officers for the com
Winter quarter Ito succeed Jinunie
Mg quarter. The results madt
Fitzgerald, who withdrew because
Worthington
Prince president
(of ineligibility.
and Alice Tyson vice president
Charles is one of the most
Al FrederiekS is the neW seere
prominent men on the campus. Ile
lary-treasurer. Plans were mad(
for another series of talks las is president of the Sophomore
prominent local doctors WM den class, which office he has held for
lists.
three consecutive quarters, ttn
The meeting place has not been active member of the newly ordecided for this quarter, but the ganized Spartan Senate, honorary
time for the next meeting is Wed- debate organization, and an offinesday, ,lanuary 25, at 5 ta. m, cer of the Spartan Knights. He
when Dr. Charles tonne, tubercu- is an Meer of the Delta Theta
losis specialist at the County Omega fraternity.
Hospital will speak on "Diagno-1
His duties as a member of the
sis of Tuberculosis Among Stu -1
executive board of San Jose State
dents."
will be to arrange for and supIle will describe this use of tub- ervise all inter-collegiate debates,
will
erculin and of the X -Ray and
write all the necessary correshow some of his plates, exempli- spondence for the Spartan Senfying different cases.
ate, and maintain the high posiAll faculty members and stu- tion that 11 executive board ofdents interested are welcome to fice demands.
these meetings.
That Mr. l’inkham is oin exceetiingly capable and efficient man
Bills Will Be Mailed To for the position is evinced by the
presiStudents This Quarter fact that the student body
dent honored him with the selec’
as Formerly
tion with the full assurance that
()thee of Forensics Manager
mans student, have been debat- the
would be filled as capably by this
ing if they should or should not
popular young student as by any
pay their fees for many different
member of the student
reasons. One big question which other
body.
arose was, will the bills in. mailed
to the students as before, or
should each student flgure up his Students Asked To Call
or her own expenses and pay
For Possessions at
them 111 the business office.
Lost, Found
As in terms long ago, bills will
be mailed to the students, except
College is a place for learning
for those fortunate enough not tto
hove any, and the last date possi- it seems. but the students, if we
Be may call them that, do not seem
ble will be set on the bill.
sure and watch for the postman. to realize that this is the time of
yetir when things should not be
lost. Christmas is over and it’s
Deadline
Be
April 15 Will
a sure thing nobody is going to
,
replace your lost articles.
For Phelan Gontest
As Winter quarter draws on
apace the time between now and
the deadline of the Phelain Memorial Award contest diminishes.
April 15 is the latest dote upon
which aspiring poets. playwrights
and writers now attending San
hose Slide may turn in their manuscripts to compete for the sizable monetary prizes which will
be awarded the winners of the
contest.
All those thinking of submitting material are urged to do so
not later than the above date, for
after that time all contributions
will be null and void so far as
competition is concerned.
So get busy and put it on paper
and give your manuscripts to Dr.
Barry or any member of the English Department BEFORE APRIL
15th.

The following people had better
come and see what’s what and
who’s who in host and found instead of America:
Elizabeth Hartwig
Muriel Gossman
Anne Skalka
M. Lee
Bobbie Stanton
Agnes Walden
Herbert Miller
1.eonore Smith
Ethelrose Avila
Jean McKinley
Carl Lindstrom
Priscilla Sword
Muriel Goddard
, Marion Martin
There are ninny articles such as
gloves, scarfs, belts and purses
with no names no them. Come
early and avoid the rush or an
auction sale may come about;
storage may be charged.
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